
FAO Jonathan Noad at South Ribble Council, Tracy Brzozowski and Nathan Howson at Chorley

Council cc Cllr Alan Whittaker

refer to your email dated 23 January 2022 to Cllr Alan Whittaker in connection with the above
application, which he has shared with me and other residents locally.

have read the application (received by the Council on 7t"January 2022), together with the four Late

Temporary Event Notices that were lodged on 28th January 2022 in respect of the above event and
wish to register an objection.

However, before I state my reasons for the objection I am a little confused that the closing date set
by you for comments is 4 h̀ February but on Friday 28th January a person linked to One Digital
Outdoor Ltd delivered letters to all local residents stating the proposed launch date was Friday 4tn

February and a full programme will take place on various days over the five weeks following weeks.
Has approval already be granted or are the events proceeding regardless of Council approval?

I n respect of my objections they are as follows:

1 am concerned the events will be detrimental to peace and quite of this semi rural area and
the enjoyment of my home if alcohol is permitted from 13.00 — 23.00 seven days a week.
The venue has only one entry and access road and several hundred cars leaving from 23.00
hrs onwards will certainly impact on noise levels in the area and that is assuming it's only car
sounds and not including any revellers that may wish to arrive in groups and on foot.
On one level this appears to be a 'drive-in' event so the consumption of alcohol over several
hours is a key factor here as well as maintaining public order. I do not feel this should be
dealt with individually with each department or committee only looking at one aspect — it is
a Council responsibility to see the bi~~er picture when it comes to residents.

3. I am concerned that noise from this event —the playing of films several times a day and loud
music, despite the assurances from the Company that this has been addressed when
completing the building phase will be an intrusion and again respect that access to alcohol
be managed accordingly. I am not suggesting that no license be granted but that the
Committee (I am assuming this will go to the full Committee and not the Sub-Committee — if
you could confirm this I would be grateful) balance the views of residents as well as the
applicant.

~4. I-have reviewed your Statement of Licencing Poi~c~, in particular your opening 'Petiey ̀ /~si~n

Statement... We want Chorley to be a safe and clean town that offers a greater diversity in

the night-time economy that is less focused on alcohol and protects the quality of life for

residents.' That is all I am requesting here — a balanced approach.

5. One final comment in respect of this whole event, which has been brought to my attention

by the organisers in their letter under the web address https://parknpartymcr.co.uk/ -this

is the promotional 'blurb':
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Please acknowledge receipt of this objection

Regards

Doreen Hounslea

2 Stocks Court

Heskin

Chorley

Sent from Mail for Windows


